
December 7th Parent  
Strengths Jan. 23rd Teacher Strengths Jan. 25th Parent Strengths

Practice A: Identification/Screening  Process

Rescreening for HAG Evidence: Evidence for review
Portfolio potential: This will increase the likelihood under 

served populations will qualify Independent/Private Evaluation

HAG identification Progression: Comprehensive includes K-2 and 3-12 Multiple screening options & considerations Multiple Pathways/Gateways
Single subject ID High School open enrollment Multiple sources of data Rescreening Opportunities

Single subject ID for math or reading Begin in grade 3 for reading and math Individual consideration of each student Portolio/ Qualitative option

Single served math and/or reading
Multiple gateways/pathways: Multiple gateways 

(increased equity)
Variety of standards utilized K-2 Support/ 3-8 LIFT

Other considerations for those who do 
not test well

Multiple gateways/pathways: Multiple pathways Make referrals based on potential
Recommendations/Referral Process

Multiple ID considerations Various gateways : Naglieri, CogAt Multiple opportunities for aptitude, achievement potential Teacher Training

Repeated opportunities Multiple pathways
The AIG PPT will review the body of evidence and make 

recommendations Communication

Allow for graded services - HAG - AG AG/HAG options
There do need to be multiple pathways to identification, a 

portfolio is a good start. Variety of testing instruments; testing practices

All tested We have an AG/HAG identification Multiple gateways for identifying AIG, IG & HAG Curriclum &  Instruction

Allow for retesting Many programs to choose from
The identification process may  include both qualitative and 

quantitative data Community Partnerships

Potential addition of qualitative 
measure

Multiple identifications : AIG, HAG, AG, IG
That the criteria is based heavily on aptitude as this # is ability, 

not skills based. This is a group that is underserved.

All 2nd graders screened via 
standardized testing

Universal screening
That achievement is considered & gives the chance for 

accommodation of specific skill areas , but maybe not all

Screen all 2nd graders
K-1 students with signs of giftedness collection of 
evidence & data…process of screening = aptitude 

testing
That there are ways to re-test that don't tax teachers

Various types of tests Universal screening 2nd grade Professional training to assist in identification

Aptitude score required
Testing of 2nd graders and observational data from 

K-2 teachers for early identification
Training procedures will be completed annually @ each school 

for teachers & staff to clarify these processes

Achievement score required Universal screening grade 2 HAG full day services

All students take aptitude Have a process for identification Variety of assessment tools
Large amount of students served with 
lower CogAt than some other districts

K-2 teacher training Opportunity for re-evaluation in middle school

Opportunity for rescreening with 
various assessment options

WSFCS providing training to all K-2 teachers on 
characteristics of gifted learners and addressing 

needs with LIFT
All 2nd graders tested

Training for AIG team scoring Provide training for K-2 teachers Glad that AIG & HAG exists to begin with.
Portfolio option to qualify - not only 
test scores

K-2 training idea
Trying to be equitable by identifying students of many 

different subgroups.
Portfolio option for screening for kids 
who don't test well

Training for K-2 teachers
Recommendation to screen option throughout K-3, MS and HS 

too. Expand access at older ages.



Portfolios Services time allotment: Full time HAG schools Finite # criteria for test to identify.

Portfolio gateway
Multiple opportunities: multiple opportunities to be 

identified ( not just standard testing)
Appreciate LIFT idea, but need funding/training. Too vague.

Having a gateway rubric
Providing multiple opportunities for students to 

identify
WSFCS has plans to improve a K-2 nurturing program to help 

low SES gifted students qualify for AIG

Naglieri as alternative instrument Gateway
Portfolio as a means to identify students who don't do as well 

on culturally-biased tests.
Practice C: Intentionally addressing 
disparities in subgroups

Portfolio process help will identify students from under 
represented groups who could benefit from AIG/HAG services.

Clear quantitative hurdles for program 
placement

Portfolio provides opportunity to identify "hidden" giftedness

Rescreening available past 2nd grade 
(as some younger students may not be 
mature enough in 2nd grade)

Universal screening of all 2nd graders 
(with provisions for those new to 
district also)

Defined rescreening opportunities

Alternative assessment instruments 
for English language learners

LIFT can identify children at younger 
ages

Good segmentation aligning with test 
scores - HAG/AIG/IG

Broad sweep @ 2nd grade to identify 
gifted learners
Outlines timelines for screening to 
occur
Portfolio process

Grade 3 - 5 gateway #2

We screen all kids
Specifies minimum aptitude and 
achievement scores
We have options for underrepresented 
subgroups - like the NNAT, Logramos 
achievement and alternate verbal
Provides multiple opportunities to 
reveal student aptitude, Classroom 
teachers take part in identifying AIG 
students in K-1 or K-2
There are opportunities to rescreen 
after 2nd grade
Defined re-screening process



We have specific requirements about 
the use of private evaluations to help 
prevent abuse of this process
That teachers identify children. The 
result of the exam. Test scores. 
Teachers help kids to be identified.
Equitable Identification in that ALL 2nd 
graders get standardized test. Not just 
based on teacher recommendations.
Identifies pathways for entry at each 
grade level
Provided through face to face 
opportunities and/or online modules 
in power school
Clearly identifies which aptitude and 
achievement evaluations are accepted
Multiple Gateways
Multiple Gateways, portfolio options
Keeping the option for HAG to be 
reassigned to HAG program for full day 
services
Grades 9 - 12 Ws/fcs practice open 
enrollment
Multiple pathways IG inclusion
Portfolio - work samples as a pathway 
to ID, not just test scores
Process that provides multiple 
opportunities to reveal students 
aptitude, achievement, or potential to 
achieve
Qualification scores for composite sum 
higher than 2014-15
Keeping CogAt as the primary 
instrument for aptitude
Testing for ID of grouping
Independent evals - no more than 10% 
discrepancy from private testing, 
limited to 80% aptitude, 90% 
achievement
Suggestion for the January session. Ask 
parents to read, complete SWOT, and 
bring completed post-its with them. 
Then more time is
Existing practices for identification rely 
on objective assessments of aptitude 
and achievement



All students in 2nd grade get CogAt so 
very equitable for all students

Defined rescreening opportunities for 
2nd & upper grades
potential addition of a qualitative 
identification method
Using data driven 
aptitude/achievement to identify
All 2nd graders screened with at least 
one nationally standardized test
Multiple identification pathways
Opportunities for rescreening
Opportunities for transfer students to 
be screened
Non-verbal screening tools



Dec. 7th Parent Weaknesses Teacher Jan. 23rd Weaknesses Jan. 25th Parent Weaknesses Practice A: Identification/Screening  Process

arbitrary cut points for 2nd grade 
rescreening & overly narrow for HAG

K-2 Nurture Groups
Lack of defining what makes up "portfolio" i.e. best work 

from a few days versus overall work Independent/Private Evaluation

The difference in Gateway 4 of aptitude 
of 98th/99th and 85th of achievement 
too great of a difference

Which AIG teacher will consult and in what manner 
will support be provided?

Consider options for CogAt directions in other languages 
aside from Spanish (interpreter services?) on an as-

needed basis Multiple Pathways/Gateways

Not clear on AIG Coordinator & AIG 
teacher & role for completing tasks

Need more fostering of AIG in K-2

Three are NOT multiple paths to identification if all paths 
require a minimum CogAt score. This still leaves the 

CogAt as the main component to determine placement - 
a single standardized test. Rescreening Opportunities

Portfolio subjectivity No inclusion of K-2 nurture groups Who determines consistent portfolio measures? Portolio/ Qualitative option

Lift appeals very qualitative/subjective 
and therefore will likely vary by school

Plan does not allow for identification & formal 
service of K-2 students.

Alternative options for screening are not being utilized 
with fidelity. K-2 Support/ 3-8 LIFT

Seems to lack mechanism and standard to 
enable communication and consistency 
across various AIG PPT meetings

Use of EOG scores for screening/placement

Rescreen only in 3rd - 5th , 1 time in high school, 
universal screen of 2nd gr. Mid October - November TOO 

early. New to district & in county residential may not 
participate in portfolio Recommendations/Referral Process

Achievement score is not high enough Using EOG scores for AIG placement

There should be a universal screen beyond 2nd grade, 
given the fact these 7 yr. old's have never seen a 

standardized test and/or may not yet be mature enough 
to demonstrate their full potential. Teacher Training

Aptitude score is not high enough

Gateway 1 - use of EOG scores as screening 
portion of identification; Gateway 2 - dependent 

on classroom teachers to see beyond student 
weaknesses.

The portfolio appears to allow for the substitution of 
ability with a snapshot of skills - these are not measuring 

the same thing. Communication

Under represented populations  Do Not 
Lower the Standards.  It is insulting

Rescreening allowed under certain special 
conditions

Absence of consideration for accommodations  which is 
the proactive for students who do not test well vs. 

lowering the cutoff Variety of testing instruments; testing practices

Lack of fidelity in identifying students

Some elementary schools practice for CogAt by 
using Internet sources. Other elementary schools 

are not allowed to use these sources. That is 
inequality!

Still no definition for the portfolio

Curriclum &  Instruction
Lack of parent understanding of 
identification process

LIFT implementation
Who is on AIG PPT? Needs to be defined in document for 

equity. Community Partnerships

Parent support in helping to identify and 
accepting/utilizing services

All new students to 3rd grade from homeschool 
and other states were not screened for AIG! Just a 

few chosen. When can they be tested?
No parent referrals

Inequitable identification - Too many 
from some subgroups

How will LIFT be implemented?
The CogAt should not be the only screening tool. No 

single standardized test can measure a student's aptitude 
or potential.

Inequitable identification - Not enough 
minorities

LIFT - how are these students chosen to participate 
in K-2? Teacher referrals?

Weaknesses - failure to address engagement of families, 
parents, community in support of student identification.



Rely on EOG for rescreen, disadvantages 
students may not show up as gifted due 
to circumstance

Licensed Psychologists External

Your AIG coordinators work 10 and 11 month. I heard my 
child qualified from June rescreening 2 days before 

school started in August, which has we done HAG, would 
have changed the school. How do you fill that gap to 

ensure parents hear from rescreening in a timely manner 
to make good decisions for their kids?

High school programs available if offered 
at their school, career center - how 
accessible is this option for those without 
a car?

Not all licensed psychologists evaluate equally to 
identify true AIG students.

Why is the standard different for NC vs. outside NC 
licensed psychologists? As a parent of a confusing 2E 
child, the best psychologist for 2E are in Rhode Island, 
Iowa, Colorado, and Oregon. Sometimes we consider 

going there, not to qualify for our children for gifted but 
to get a clear understanding of the other 

exceptionalities. Further, our NC psychologists (the 
better ones) and development leds have CRAZY waiting 

times. One had a year and a half waiting list and one had 
just two months.

Loss of instructional time

Trying to be equitable by allowing multiple 
pathways include more people/students in 

program - not keeping the authenticity of purpose 
of AIG identification

Missing section on how to train and certify more 
teachers in district.

Be more specific with percentiles - age, 
grade - which one or both are used?

Road map to services very confusing - open to 
interpretation

Training unclear. When? How? Who is qualified to give 
it?

Are the Naglieri & Logramos being used 
with our underserved pop. Effectively?

K-2 Teacher Training Sounds like we need more personnel?

Needs more detail for how, who & what 
will be included with the portfolio. Cost, 
staff, loss of 2nd grade learning time, etc.

Who is delivering PD to K-2 teachers and when? Is 
it required?

Over taxing teachers through assessment/portfolio 
process

Testing 2nd graders in quarters 1 & 2 is 
too early in the year - may miss potential 
applicants

Need specific Infor about K-2 training. Who will run 
it? Who will attend?

How will you ensure practice F is occurring? Much of 
what is on current plan with regards to school AG 

meetings & PEP's is not presently implemented. So how 
will INCREASED things be ensured are done?

No clear manner is which portfolio 
evaluation will be done/graded nor how 
to keep it consistent from school to 
school

Training for teachers
Admitting more students will dilute rigor of 

services/increase class size

How will the teachers evaluating the 
portfolios be able to ensure lack of bias? 
Can this be done blindly?

Private licensed NC psychologist *paid $
Consider unbuckling HAG ELA from Math. This demand 

that students score high in both discriminates against 2E 
students and High AG math kids.

What will be the resource cost of 
evaluating portfolios? How will this time 
interims of teacher hours be absorbed?

One subtest of 90th percentile for portfolio seems 
low

Accepting students through a portfolio process may 
admit students who "don't test well" leading to lower 

performance on EOG's & growth model



Portfolio assessment seems very 
subjective - what is the rubric? Will 
objective personnel review it? (Classroom 
teacher will be biased) how will it be 
scored? Needs to be objective, 
measurable, repeatable

Portfolio Criteria
Attempts to lower the testing bar & "cast a wider net" 

results in dilution of program rigor

If students are admitted through 
inconsistent and subjective portfolio 
assessment, child may not feel successful 
and may take disportionally more teacher 
time, lowering grades of other students

AIG teachers not open to the new process of the 
portfolio

The CogAt cut-point of 80% is too low

Rescreening available only once every 3 
years

Portfolio criteria & standardized evaluation
Increasing population weakening overall support of 

program, potential lowering of overall standard, leading 
to decline in program achievement.

Disparities (Practice C) only starting with 
2nd graders and ignoring current 3rd - 
12th graders who might be unidentified

Portfolio undefined - passable score? Leadership

arbitrary cut points for 2nc grade 
rescreening & overly narrow for HAG

Is portfolio created? Research based?
How will we prevent AIG & reg. ed. From becoming 

haves and have nots if every intelligent child is put in 
AIG?

Retesting required wealth Portfolio - clear, research based rubric needed Plan does not include measurable goals

Bilingual learners are different than single 
language

AIG pilot need more data (portfolio)
Identification occurs at early age where some children 

have not had a chance to cotch up based on disparities in 
early education

once a grade spam
Elementary school grades 3 -5 portfolio is more 

work for overworked classroom teachers
Need authentic identification

Need parental approval to be tested
Who will administer portfolio? Take away class-

teaching time
Portfolio inconsistent, who is grading? Subjective? Needs 

specific criteria.

Students who are in LIFT program or were 
close to being identified need to have 
more rescreening opportunities. This will 
help increase underrepresented 
subgroups

Gateway 2b should be a composite for portfolio - 
not 1 subtest

multiple pathways is confusing for parents, even high 
info parents

contemplates low minimum scores for a 
challenging program - 80% on aptitude 
assessment

Testing that is easily prepped for & doesn't actually 
measure aptitude. Biased testing.

Does not incorporate a calibration 
process to ensure consistency and equal 
access

Need more equity in testing

that parents do not support their children
Eligibility seems arbitrary, based on potentially biased 

testing & numbers that shift yearly.



identification pathways for EC students 
(portfolio piece still has high numbers for 
kids with language based diff.

Identification is highly weighted toward performance 
rather than potential.

High aptitude, low achievement?
How will LIFT work specifically? What will teachers do 

that wasn't being done before?
Ethic Divides teacher guidance language 
barriers school divisions

Where does training for K-2 teachers LIFT come from?

Window for rescreening for HAG is too 
narrow - 193-195, it should match that for 
AIG programs far as breadth

How will LIFT be funded? If other AIG activities are 
curtailed, not funded, how will those AIG activities be 

continued?

Test heavy, tests can be prepared for

Who will evaluate the portfolio? If local school 
stuff/teachers loss of time and resources in the 
classroom. How will the evaluations be fair and 

consistent? Need centralized eval.

The school will collaborated with the 
district AIG department to determine 
which students may benefit from the 
administering of NNAT rather than CogAt

AIG already has limited resources. This addition burden 
(eval. Of portfolios) will reduce much needed class time 

and staffing of teachers.

Portfolio criteria needs to be clarified
Quality measures for portfolio. Authentic measures for 

portfolio.
Fails to define key terms such as 
"portfolio process"

Portfolios do not appear to have measurable/ well 
defined criteria.

not having resources as a parent to help, 
no being engage.

Will portfolios be anonymous/blinded so that equity is 
for all?

Portfolio process needs to be clearly 
defined

Portfolio evaluation needs to be blinded so there is no 
reference to school nor teachers to be fair and equitable

Suggestion to increase awareness of 
gifted programs in the under rep 
subgroups in practice C

Inconsistency: if portfolio model helps those who do not 
test well (identification) but growth is only based on 
testing. There is not portfolio for measuring growth.

Info in rescreening needs to be much 
more clearly defined and clearly stated in 
plan. These need to be researched not 
just arbitrary numbers

Portfolio projects would take a lot of time for 2nd grade 
teachers who are already pressed for time.

The plan needs to be MUCH MORE 
SPECIFIC about identification levels: we 
are using both grade and age percentile 
scores

Who will create/maintain portfolios? 2nd grade teachers 
shouldn't have the burden.



Unclear in 90% score allows portfolio 
challenge into high performing subject or 
both - should be area where student will 
perform best

Lacks clarity through use of vague 
language "over time", "multiple criteria", 
"if needed", "appropriate 
accommodations"

Difficult to understand exactly what tests 
are administered to identify AIG students, 
aptitude test, achievement test

plan to use existing already stretched, 
resources for portfolio review, lack of 
plan  to clearly id rubric/standards, no 
blinding review, need more NEW 
resources to implement portfolio

Need a required composite score of 
aptitude and achievement tests to be able 
to center portfolio process

His/her needs will be met through 
consultation and support by an AIG 
teacher

We already have some of the lowest 
qualifying scores, danger of faster 
brooding/diluting talent and failing this 
population that required differentiation

HAG numbers vs AIG numbers - Huge 
numbers gap

Rescreening for 4th or 5th graders who 
met with EOG needs to happen that 
summer, not wait until following March 
or April. They are missing a year of service

Plan to pull teachers out of classroom to 
score portfolios instead of teaching

middle school testing allowed lonely once 
in 6th - 8th grade span



More proactive outreach to parents of 
students in the subgroups by race to 
ensure their voices are heard & we don't 
contribute to the information gap as 
evidenced by who attended the session 
12/6 (very little minority parents who 
may not have known about today's 
session to even register)

Too much paperwork, parents can't 
follow it, lost in shuffle, neg impacts 
lower income families

Need more consistency at a schools on 
identification process and more 
information shared to avoid confusion

use additional methods of identification 
to include class performance, more info 
to parents

Enrollment in schools differs example: 
Paisley & Hanes for Math I & II - Should 
be like Paisley at all schools

Rescreening options need to be given 
prior to EOGs of following year. The state 
video pressed for digging deep to identify 
ALL kids
Need more than one rescreen 
opportunity in 3rd - 5th

Lack of opportunities for rescreening

Who should be qualified yet everything is 
based on 1 test and 1 testing opportunity.  
It does not match up

Saturday re-screening/testing is especially 
hard on single parents and low income 
families

Rescreening based on EOG in upper 
grades needs to be tiered to 
accommodate those with higher CogAt

communication and transparency of plan

Lack of accommodations for extenuating 
circumstances



Lack of accommodation for rescreening 
because of extenuating circumstances 
(broken aim, parent, death, illness)

arbitrary cut off for HAG

All students eligible for a portfolio need 
to meet both aptitude & achievement 
first as part of a complete assessment

Portfolio process is undefined. Potentially 
cumbersome for teachers, not blinded 
which leads to implicitly bias

Portfolio needs to be objective, portfolio 
should be helpful if we can ever get it 
implemented
The portfolio identification method lacks 
clear standards, and opens the door for 
subjective biases

Portfolio needs to have a quantative 
threshold for achievement and aptitude

Portfolio method needs to be very clearly 
defined to be implemented equitably

Portfolio process needs to have objective 
measures and needs to have aptitude & 
achievement thresholds

A portfolio process would be a better 
evaluation than a single test as an 
identifier
Implementation is a weakness. This year 
arbitrary decisions have been made that 
changed identification policy without 
proper vetting

There are not multiple identification 
pathways if the portfolio still relies on a 
minimum CogAt score

Portfolio evaluation is still based on a 
CogAt score.  It should be independent of 
the CogAt score
Need aptitude & achievement score for 
each AIG student



Portfolio proposal - need in-school work 
samples, students not identified by name, 
school, race etc. when evaluated

what will qualifying rubric be?
Do not take teachers our of classrooms to 
evaluate, use central team (one team for 
all evaluations)
Define parameters of work samples
Cost

LIFT /K-2 enrichment - make available to 
ALL students in ALL schools

Need to reexamine rescreening cutoffs for 
AG/HAG to expand
Rescreen sooner to miss less enhanced 
instruction time



Dec. 7th Parent Opportunities Jan. 23rd Teacher Opportunities Jan. 25th Parent Opportunities Practice A: Identification/Screening  Process
Create a tiered rescreening option for 
those students close to the cut in 2nd 
grade

Screenings
Add Renzulli Revolving Door & Gardner Methodology to 

classroom teaching Independent/Private Evaluation

Develop effective training for teachers 
and AIG Coordinator; Effective = 
comprehensive, consistent, utilized

AIG PPT at each school
Partner with area arts organizations to offer free tickets 

to waits
Multiple Pathways/Gateways

Establish effective, healthy 
communication protocol

Private screenings with controlled guidelines Innovation quarter
Rescreening Opportunities

Speak & discuss with teachers on the 
from lines what they see is working

Private screenings   Community partnerships/sponsorships
Portolio/ Qualitative option

Rescreening for under represented 
students

Methods of assessment

Opportunity to identify disparate abilities & skills so that 
curriculum can be adjusted to accommodate. And not 

just for those who test into HAG & IG including 
connecting with other resources in the community 

accordingly K-2 Support/ 3-8 LIFT

Find more under-represented students Can use multiple assessments

If a goal is to improve participation and achievement of 
minority students, efforts must be made to engage and 

inform families of those populations, particularly ESL 
families who are likely unaware of all the programs 

available to their students. Recommendations/Referral Process

Allow for accelerated growth of highly 
gifted students

Out - of - county
Get outside funding (grants, corp. partners) to expand 

LIFT pilot program for K-2 Teacher Training
To keep a rigorous AIG/HAG program 
meeting the needs of those identified 
academically

Evaluations for out-of-state students
Educate the wider community about potential for 

students from all backgrounds Communication

Lack preschool services
Up to date with other counties with AIG 

identification
To provide staff to assist AIG coordinator at the central 

office. Need 3 or 4 more. Variety of testing instruments; testing practices

Allow rescreening more than once in 3rd - 
5th grade if close to meeting 2nd grade

Community partnerships
Learning from other school districts that have expanded 

gifted access/instruction Curriclum &  Instruction
Universal training of ALL TEACHERS to 
identify students with potential & provide 
some level of service in regular 
classrooms

Could build partnerships with WFU, WSSU, etc.

Community Partnerships

LIFT
Partner with NCSA and other institutions that 

serve gifted students especially for summer camps 
etc.

Raise awareness in minority communities 
to let parents know they can advocate for 
their kids (Hispanic League, Islamic 
Center, etc.)



Identifying "talent" (arts, music, etc.) 
program - separate from intellectually 
gifted (academic) student may be 
identified in on or other or both

Too much burden on teachers for 
managing evaluation of portfolio. Too 
much tax on limited resources.

Execute consistent identification in 
county. AIG office can use consistent 
rubric that follows plan determined 
identification
Use historic identification data to 
establish data driven cut points for 
testing score minimums. Compare to 
state/national data
Portfolio model evaluation opens door 
for strong bias due to pressures by 
parents on teachers and also internal 
prejudice bias
Enrich in all classrooms. Accelerate & 
enrich in AIG classrooms.
Listen to community members

Needs to be inclusive to all schools. 
Community schools in low poverty areas 
especially.

Funding for more projects that include 
real-life experience

Give necessary resources to the portfolio 
process so we can ID students who will 
benefit from AIG without taking away 
from instruction

Share different services that help support 
our kids; Crosby Scholars

Consider students who demonstrate high 
performance in the classroom

More local history, visit more historic 
minority places

Comparison to both most successful and 
most diverse/equitable AIG programs in 
the state and if relevant, country.



Use data to determine cut-points for 
identification and rescreening. Make sure 
pathways will put students in the 
programs

Students with cultural differences. Poor 
testing skills

The plan contemplates offering 
identification details to parents in 
Spanish, but should consider making 
other foreign language translations 
available in order to facilitate equality.

Do a better job at serving talented 
students who don't get identified in 2nd 
grade so the can identify later on. This 
should be available at all schools, not just 
a few with underrepresented groups.

Growth mindsets & challenging rigor 
should be taught in ALL classrooms, 
especially K-2 so kids might qualify for 
AIG.
Have a high level academically
Predict portfolio challenges to plan for 
cost/time required to review and possible 
enrollment changes.

This is our chance to define a portfolio 
process that will match our funds, 
available personnel, stc. Research SIMPLE 
and well defined portfolio processes from 
other districts that we could replicate.

Talk with schools that already use other 
means to ID under-represented 
populations.

The local depts. Of education at 4 yr. 
degree granting colleges/university

Increased translation opportunities due 
to technology.
LIFT  - Live in or talented pool
Rescreen students in 6th - 8th grade to 
move from AIG to HAG
More AIG program coordinators - full 
time



Combine HAG sites into 1 school (for 
elementary schools at least)

Testing more than once, keeping parents 
informed, more programs at all schools. 
Qualified personnel 
Greater openness to multiple pathways, 
my amazing ELL kids who offer cultural 
diversity
Making sure every child has the 
opportunity to take the CogAt and IOWA 
test

Communicating information about CogAt 
& IOWA needs improvement

For a complete picture of a child's ability, 
set minimum aptitude & achievement 
before portfolio.

Use historic identification data to 
determine realistic cut points for 
identification. Rescreening based on 
EOGs need to be done the summer tests 
are released

Devise a qualitative pathway (portfolio) 
that is doable in WSFCS. It needs to 
address teacher time, budgets (training) 
and consistency

Specifics on age & grade percentiles need 
to be explicit in the plan

Maybe our local universities could do the 
portfolio assessments to ensure they are 
done objectively and do not further 
burden our AIG teachers

Expertise on identification exists among 
current AIG Advisory Committee 
members…that expertise could be tapped

Encourage parents (all subgroups) to 
rescreen if close to cutoff



Have ombudsman to assist parents 
understand qualifications, rescreening & 
to encourage parents to get involved in 
promoting AIG program in their 
community.

Implement existing K-2 enrichment 
program in all schools

Use data about what is successful and 
amend program, guide teachers

Ensure all AG and HAG students have 
accredted teachers for gifted learning and 
ensure all studnets have the opportunity 
to have services in their school and the 
option of attending a program of all AG or 
HAG classes



Dec. 7th Parent Threats Jan. 23rd teacher Threats Jan. 25th Threats Practice A: Identification/Screening  Process
Lack of minimums for both test scores 
can lower the qualification bar & dilute 
rigor

Marketing/Communication
School funding is at an abysmal level already. This plan 

can be seriously jeopardized by remaining at present level 
or decreasing gifted funding Independent/Private Evaluation

Poverty & transportation concerns
Pressure from outside groups, parents, communities 

to lower the requirements to include under rep
Political climate & pressures to conform vs. what is best 

for our kids Multiple Pathways/Gateways

Decrease in expectations of 
identification numbers

Lack of clear parent communication from WDFCS 
gifted dept.

Lack of accountability
Rescreening Opportunities

State funding & legislation
Lack of knowledge for parents, esp. disadvantaged 

groups.

Budget for AIG is limited though per student dollars are 
distributed according to participation, total pool is limited. 

Increasing participation this reuses per student dollars. Portolio/ Qualitative option

Funding Assessment methods
There isn't adequate state funding for school support staff 
needed to address the issues of identification (i.e. school 

counselors, school psychologists, etc.) K-2 Support/ 3-8 LIFT

Funding! Need more teachers to 
enable smaller class size

Power School is going away - can't deliver online 
modules through that.

Is AIG under Special Education   Busing to sites?
Recommendations/Referral Process

Limited funding to support 
identification including (both the 
testing and the portfolio entry)

Change in testing at state level to multiple check-ins 
vs. EOGs

Already slim funds depleted by additional identification 
costs

Teacher Training

Poverty   Portfolios * consistency, rubric, must have AIG PPT
Do we have professional development for AG teachers to 

teach more diverse group? Communication

Not enough teachers per AIG student PAGE - not clear on role
Lack of funding to make it attractive fore teachers to 

pursue AIG licensure Variety of testing instruments; testing practices
Not allowing for HAG AG students to 
show growth because of EOG 
standards - they start proficient so 
where do they go from there?

Money Money allocations

Curriclum &  Instruction
4 or 5 who get 5's in math struggle in 
AIG class with gaps at catching up

Lack of resources to serve those identified and LIFT 
students

Who will fund the portfolio process? Community Partnerships

Budget cuts
Could we get funding without strings from 

community?
Funding, testing Funding & Budget

Program leadership turnover $$$
State budgeting can restrict the ability to pay for testing or 

evaluation of portfolio model
Parents feeling process leaves out 
their child

Teacher issues
There needs to be re-evaluation to remove misidentified 

students

enrichment vs. acceleration - doing 
away with acceleration plan

Do schools do annual training of teachers to clarify 
the identification processes?

Finding ways to assure teachers who get AIG license by 
passing a test are skilled in teaching gifted children

Services not offered equally at all 
schools.

Lack of AIG teachers for part time low performing, 
low incidence of AIG students

I don't believe K-2 teachers have a vested interest in 
making a program like LIFT work.



We already have low growth scores in 
AIG, broadening entry standards may 
hinder growth of high performers

Too many ability variances in AG classroom to achieve 
growth.

Isn't pushed towards all as it is for 
some. Drastic involvement is needed 
across the board.

Parents who only focus on their own kids rather than the 
needs of all kids throughout the district.

Lack of clarity in terms of process and 
key terminology could result in 
delaying finalization of draft
Complexity of testing and multiple 
gateways could create execution 
challenges for teachers and AIG 
coordinators

District-wide literacy rates & 
achievement gaps are more 
widespread problems than AIG.

Need to balance challenge of keeping 
program rigorous enough while 
identifying underrepresented students.

Parental engagement threatens some 
of our low poverty students. The 
unwillingness to get involved and to 
help push some to greatness threatens 
society as a whole. Each school is as 
strong as its weakest link.

The primary instrument for aptitude is 
CogAt unless it is deemed necessary 
but the AIG coordinators to utilize an 
alternative instrument due to student 
need (language barriers)

Failure to address student language 
barriers prior to considering them for 
entry into AIG programs
The standard is not entirely written 
from the perspective such that an 
outsider can fully comprehend its 
intent or objectives
Twice exceptional kids not ID - 201 
dyslexia - not diagnosed - doesn't 
mean not capable - means cant show 
in normal way



If the portfolio is not blind, there will 
be bias. Need to have a better base of 
required apt. & ach. To ensure 
portfolio students can handle the rigor 
of an AIG classroom

Bias in portfolio piece. Implement the 
same at each school.

I worry about the consistency of AIG 
program/instructions throughout 3rd - 
high school. I would like to know if ES, 
MS, HS are coordinating AIG program 
so that students can make smooth 
transition to continued effective 
instructions all the time

Unidentified students - poverty - lack 
of knowledge of the process - refusal 
program entry

Too many assessors/lack of blinding 
may bias entry student

There is a vague understanding of 
consistency in AIG program 
throughout 2nd grade identification to 
high school

If we don't get more clarity in the plan 
about identification scores, rescreen 
options, we will have inconsistency 
like we currently have and will miss 
identify students.

Having only a part-time AIG program 
manager is a threat to the 
development and consistent 
implementation of Standard 1

Lack of adequate funding is a pervasive 
threat. No matter how good standard 
1 in the plan is, it will not be 
implemented properly without $$

Lack of funding to implement a 
portfolio process properly



Lack of adequate AIG staffing at the 
district level is a threat, especially 
when we are contemplating adding a 
new (portfolio) identification method.

Communication failure - Parents 
unaware of metrics and process

Lack of blinding in current portfolio 
introduces bias. Portfolios need to be 
blinded for student name, school and 
other identifying factors

Private testing needs to be tightened.

Lack of full time program manager and 
annual turnover compromises the 
program

Portfolio application that triggers 
office of civil rights review again for 
bias disparity in application

Illogical cut-off scores not supported 
by historical data

Continued disregard of data for 
accountability

Allow testing of material actually 
taught in standardized testing
Lowered qualifications & low 
performance to detriment of the 
accelerated child

Too much homework/projects

Lack of information to parents

Poor communication
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